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Hegelman and Connors "Will
Test Little Noremac.
THE

STILL LEADS.

SCOT

A Local Bare Knuckle Fight Yesterday Morning.
PITTSBDBGS
Old

Gakin

GENERAL

BEATEN

Merrilj Touched Up
Colonels.
SPOETIKG

AGAIN..

The Colonel Make Another Show of the
Boys Old. Galvln Touched Up Quite
Merrily Becklev and Kuebne a Little
OCT Some Good Fielding.
IsrXCLU. TILIQEAM TO THE DrXTCB.l
Louisville, April IL The Looisvllles administered another defeat to the Alleghenies
y
in the presence of a large crowd. The
weather was fine, but a high wind was blowing
wMch made it hard on the fielders. For a time
Galvin's fast and slow balls fooled the local
players, but after the third inning they found
no trouble in batting him, and piled up a total
of 19 bases. Beckley and Kuehne were both
off in their work, and Smith made a costly
error. Stratton' did the twirling for the
and' while he was batted freely kept the
League men from bunching the hits on him,
the nine behind him fielding admirably except
k
in the third inning, when Brownine,
and Shannon made errors. Shannon,
with that single exception, played a brilliant
game at second. Weaver made four difficult
catches in center field, and Wolf scored a
beautiful donble play, cutting off Coleman at
the third base by a throw from right field.
Tomney also played a fine game, and Stratton
Dunlap
fielded his position to perfection.
stop of a hard hit
made a brilliant
grounder, and Smith did good work at short.
In the second inning Shannon led off with a
hit and Stratton sent a grounder to Galvln, but
Beckley muffed the throw and both runners
were safe. Tomney made a hit past first and
Browning drove a hot one to Smith forcing
Stratton out at second. Wolf made a hit ana
Shannon and Tomney scored.
in tne tnira inning witn one man out aunaay
reached first on Esterbrook's muff and stole
second. Miller hit a long fly to left field which
Browning muffed and Sunday scored, Miller
going to second. Beckley made a hit and Dun-la- p
tapped a grounder to Stratton who threw
Miller out at the plate. Coleman made a hit to
right and Beckley and Dunlap scored. In the
fourth the Louisvilles made four runs on a base
on balls, a double by Esterbrook, a
by Raymond, and errors by Beckley
and Knehne. They made two more in the seventh on a single by Stratton, Browning's
and Esterbrook's safe bit, one more
score was added in the eighth and another in
the ninth.
The Alleghenies got their fourth run in the
fifth Inning on hits by Coleman, Maul and
Smith. The score is as follows:
Louis-Tille-

AGAIN.

Ij

SLAUGHTERED

Ester-broo-

the

SEWS OF THE DAT

The majority of people who are interested
in the pedestrian contest at the Central
Kink, seem to look upon Koremac as a sure
winner. Certainlvif poolselling had been
allowed there would have been thousands ofi
dollars invested on his chance of victory.
There is an old saving, however, to the
effect that there is nothing so uncertain as
certainties, and it may be so in the race in
question. At present Noremac is leading, but
his lead is really so small that he is by no
means a certain winner. Last evening be was
only a little over four miles ahead of Hegelman
and about five in front of Connors. A lead of
this kind amounts to very little in a night and
day race. Both Hegelman and Connors are
going well, particularly the latter.
The trio made things extremely lively and
exciting all day yesterday. Hour after hour
they ambled round the track until the thousands of spectators wondered whether or not
there is any limit to human endurance. NoreII B r A E
LOOTS VILLES.
mac is certainly a wonderful and gritty little
man, and his two rivals stuck to him like two Browning,!....
Wolf, r
shadows. If the Scotchman wins he will cerEstcrbrook, 1.
tainly have recollections of being in a race. Weaver, m....
3....
Present intentions are to test him thoroughly, Raymond,
Cook. c.
that is if Hegelman and Connors can do it. Shannon, 2.....
Jimmy Taylor, one of the attendants of Hegel- Stratton. n....
Tomney, s
man and Connors, said last evening:
.'.
1012 2718 3
Totals
BOTH IK GOOD SHAPE.
n E P A E
ALLF.fi II ENIES.
"Our two boys are feeling tolerably well and
they intend to either crack themselves or crack Sunday, m
1 S 0 1 0
0 2 2 0 0
Noremac after they are certain of getting over Allllcr, c
1 1 14 1 1
Beckley,
I
Noremark. "We are aware that
the
0
Dunlap, 2
mac is a very tough man to tackle, but there is Coleman, r.
0 2 0 0 0
0 0
.
Maul, I
114
nothing won without an effort."
0 0 4 12
Knehne. 3
It would seem from the above statement that Smith,
0 115 1
s
0 0 18 0
both Hegelman and Connors intend to make a Galvln, p
final and big effort, that is if they can hold to4 10Z7H
..
Totals
gether long enough. They are running as a
10
0 0 2
team and will certainly help each other in Louisvilles
0
every legitimate way. Noremac however, is a Alleghenies
Earned runs Louisvilles. 6; Alleghenies, 2.
veteran at the game and is aware of all the
e
moves that are going on. He watches HegelThree-bas- e
hits Browning, Raymond, Stratton.
Double plays Dunlap and Beckley. Wolf and
man like a hawk,and when tne latter leaves
the track so does Noremac. The race is des- - Baymond.
Stolen bases Sunday, 2; Coleman. 1.
and exciting at every stage. Of course
Left on bases Louisvilles. 4: Alleghenies, 7.
oremac like anybody else is liable to collapse
Bases on balls Browning, Maul.
Passed balls Cook,
at any stage, but he is full of confidence. It
Struck out Raymond, Sunday, Knehne, Smith.
seems safe to say that from
to the finish
Sacrifice hits Browning.
Wolf,
Stratton,
the struggle will be one of the keenest wit- Tomney,
Miller, Maul, Kuehne.
nessed here,
Time of game One hour and 50 minutes.
Horan, the youth of IS summers, is still plodUmpire Jack Kerlns.
ding his weary way like a little hero. His grit
has made him a general favorite and he is the
miscellaneous Games.
object of as much applause as any other contestant. He seems certain to get over the
At Cincinnati Exhibition game. Fine
limit and be deserves to be a good winner. weather.
Messier looked a complete wreck yesterday. Cincinnati!
0 0 5 S 0 0 0 1
He is suffering intensely from a sick stomach. C'levelands
0
He gets a share of the money. Adams can get
Base hits Cinclnnatls, 12; C'levelands, 6.
money if he exerts himself as some others lare
Errors Cinclnnatls,. 3; Clevelands, S.
doing.
Earned runs Cinclnnatls, 4; Clevelands, 0.
Probably Peter Golden is displaying more
At Mansfield Poor fielding lost
than anybody on the track. He has game.
Eluck somewhat
Score:
of a disappointment in this
0
race, but his sufferings are severer than those Mansfields
S
1 OOOOlOXx
Springfields
of any other man in the race. He fainted two
Base hits Mansfields, 10: Springfields, 6.
or three times yesterday and his agony was
'
4;
Mansfields,
Errors
1.
springfields,
awful. His feet, legs and stomach are all in
Time One hour and 49 minntes.
very bad condition. He means to reach 475
Umpire West.
miles, however, or drop on the track.
At New York New Yorks, 8; Brooklyns. 7.
no longer a dangerous man, as he has
At Washington Washingtons, 9; Detrolts, 6.
been overtaken by sickness. Little Sammy
Say and his smiling face have disappeared
from the contest. Last evening Sammy reasColombo Wins Another Gnme.
oned as follows:
f SPECIAL TELEQEAM TO THE DISPATCH.!
HE BROKE DOTV2.- -.
CoLrrjtBDS, O., April il. Columbus played
"I played myself out in covering the first 200 the Springfield
team
with
miles sooner than I ought to have done. I Lawless andStensel and Gallagher and Demero
so
long
down,
recover
to
and it takes
broke
the respective batteries. The score by innings
that it is useless for me to expect to get a piece was:
of the money. I cannot win anything and I Columbus
.2 2 0 2 0 0 4 2 012
0 02
don't intend to travel for nothing. When I Springfield
Base hits Columbus. 13: Springfield, 6.
cannot win 1 want nothing, and think it best to
Errors Columbus, 4: Springfield. 7.
leave the race."
Earned runs Columbus, 5; Springfield, 2.
The attendance last evening was larger than
it has been on any evening this week. The
building was crowded to excess. The crowd
The Tourists at Philadelphia.
was kept in excellent humor by the spurts of
Philadelphia, April IL The Spalding
old Norman Taylor and the antics of "Parson"
Tilly.
baseball tourists arrived here from Baltimore
FBESEXTED WITH MONET.
on the Baltimore and Ohio Railroad 30
10:19,
Hegelman left the track at
and went to minutes behind time. They were met by PresReach
and Colonel John L Rogers of the
ident
He
an
reappeared
have a bath.
after absence
ball club and a reception commitof 2:40 minutes, and ran three miles, making Philadelphia
composed
tee
of the Philadelphia Scorers' Asthe ntstfin' eight minntes. When he resumed sociation
conveyed to Gloucester ferry.
and
his journey both Noremac and Connors were At Gloucester the party sat down to a planked
off the track, The latter was also having a shad dinner as the guests of the Philadelphia
bath, and had left the track in second club.
place. Noremac vas only off. a half
Sliver King Signs.
hour, and he rejoined Hcgelmin when
the latter had gotten within four miles and a
St. Loots, Mo- - April IL "Silver" King,
go:
half of him. When Noremac
warmed up yie St. Louis Brown's star pitcher, the last
some fine spurting commenced and one enthe four who held out for an increase ol
thusiastic admirer of the little Scotchman of
attached his name to a contract
handed him a $10 bilL Hegelman nad friends salary,
will pitch at Cincinnati next week.
and
and a minute later he was also made equal
with Noremac in the bill way. Shortly after 1
DE9IPSEY IS WILLING.
o'clock Hegelman retired and left only
Noremac and Tilly and Brown on the
track. Noremac disappeared when he had The Nonpareil Rcndy to Fight Rcngnn at
made the distance between himself and Hegel'Frisco.
man an even five miles. Connors reappeared
at 120, after an absence of one hour and 30
New York, April IL Jack Dempsey saw
minutes. Messier became very sick and a the story that the Southern California Athletic
physician had to be summoned. He expects to Club, of Los Angeles, had offered a purse o
be all right, however, to reach the limit. "Par3,000 for himself and Johnny Reagan to fight
son" Tilly was doing his somersaults at 1:45.
Hegelman was on the track again at 125. for. He hurried to the Police Gazette office, in
Golden also had a bath and was cheered when company with Denny Costigan, Tom Evans and
he reappeared on the track at 1:30. after an ab- Prof. Hcaly. A messenger was dispatched to
sence1 of an hour and 45 minutes. Noremac
find Reagan or his backer, Billy Reia, but
didn't waste much time and was soon on the neither
could be found, and after waiting two
track again. Following was the score:
hours the Nonpareil went to his hotel opposite
Miles.
Miles. Folton Market. He said to a reporter:
359 Taylor
274
Noremac
"In order to get on a match with Reagan I
355 Turner.
272 would be willing to have the fight decided
Hegelman
353 Williams
.261 under Marquis of Queensberry rules, although
Connors.,....".
341 Tilly.
2G2
Horan
championship battles are invariably decided
326 Day
258 under London prize ring rules, at which I am
Adams
329
218
Seibert
Golden.
perfectly at home. I would be willing to con310 Dillon
203
Messier
cede Reagan $1,000 of the purse, win or lose,
288 Brown
187 and there certainly could be nothing fairer than
Cartwright..
that."
Reagan conld not be seen last evening, bnt it
WITH BARE FISTS.
was saia that he would adhere to his desire not
to meet Dempsey until he had fought Mitchell
A Rattling Fight In the Twelfth Ward The next October.
Winner Challenged.
A PROMISING PUGILIST.
There wasa rattling bare knuckle fight In
the Twelfth ward early yesterday morning be- Joey McCarty, of This City. Wants an
tween Jack Jenks and W. Sommers, both of
Allegheny. The encounter took place in a
There is another local pugilist likely to come
stable, and was witnessed by about a dozen
sports. The stakes were 50 a side. The men to the front. "The young man is known as
fought at catch weight, Jenjcs weighing about "Joey McCarty," and is a lightweight. He has
been under the tuition of Prof. Tom Sterck for
170 pounds and Sommers a few pounds lighter.
about three months, and has been such an apt
Queensberry rules governed.
The battle onlv lasted three rounds, but it was pupil that his friends now want a match for
lively during that time. Jenks was too .strong him. He is a Pittsbmger, ana exceedingly well
a lightweight.
and a trifle too clever for his man, and admin- built forSterck,
who is a good judge of a boxer,
Prof.
istered severe .punishment. In the third round deems
"McCarty" a very promising man.
young
he caught Sommers on the jaw with a swinging Already
s
Sterck has introduced some
blow, and ended the fight.
men to the world, and McCarty may turn out
Last evening the backer of William Bissell
to be another star. At any rate efforts are becalled at this office and left the following chaling made to secure him a match entirely to see
lenge, accompanied by a forfeit of J10:
"William Bissell will fight Jack Jenks, who whether he is good. Dad or indifferent. He is
defeated Sommers, for 100 a side, at catch
weight A forfeit of $10 is now put up in TnE one of the best in his class.
Dispatch office, and will remain there for a
week, so that the Jenks party can have a chance
The Rifle Shooters.
to cover it and name a date of meeting."
There was a good attendance at the regular
shoot of the Pittsburg Rifle Club yesterday.
Kllrnln'n Challenge.
Following were the scores:
Average.
The following is a copy of the challenge Jake
-8- 1H
Hngglns..72 71 82 83 83 84 81 83
Kilrain, the champion, has issued in the Sport- J. A.
74 78 70 79 78 90 84 81 70
78
Brehm:.
L.
ing Life, London, to fight Jem Smith, the En- A. George
75 75 75 81 75 S5 82
-7- 2-7
80 78 7 75
78
(J. McCombs
glish champion:
71 70 71 82 83 70 77 72
74
G. Moore...
It is pleasing to me that Jem Smith prefers to John
-- 63 Brunson....65 63 70 68 57 59
60 62 55 61 67
fight London prize ring rules, for I think that is M. Phillips
60 6
my game, and the sooner we get together and arrange a date for a contest the better pleased I shall
New Orleans Races.
be. I do not wish for any newspaper controversy;
New Oblxans, April 11 First race,
all I want Is a straightforward match. The same
won In 51 seconds. Lady Blackburn
Wrestler
articles at the last match (XI, 000 a side, the relict mile
Gazette diamond belt and championship of the second. Miss Gibson third.
art
world) will suit me admirably, with only one alwon In
Second race,
teration that Is. fighters to be in the ring between
1:16, Lucy Howard second. Cheeney third.
1 have no 111 feel10 and 12 noon and bar France.
TOyards
one mile and
Probus won
race,
Third
ing toward Smith, but there has been a lot of coml:47Jf. California second, Effle H. third.
ment and talk about our respective merits, and I inFourth
race, one mile Castaway
d
question to be duly 1MH, Sllleck second, Allahrene third. IL won In
should like the
settled. It is purely a matter of business no ill
reeling whatever, international or otherwise.
Hoping that Smith or M backers will fix upon a
Belle Lead.
date In the near future, when lfeel confident we
tSriCIAL TXLEQEAK TO TKX DISPATCH.!
shall come to terms readily without rurtber palaver or correspondence.
Akbos, 0 April IL A three days female
Yours truly,
Jaxx KiLKADr,
walking match begun here this afternoon.
Champion of America, and holder of the PoMcs
(iateUt Diamond Belt of America,
There were firo starters: Ulan Bell, of Alle
three-bagg-

er

gheny; Aggie Harvey and Jennie Ransom, of
Pittsburg; Mamie Woods, of Philadelphia, and
May Rankin, of Chicago. Bell leads
THE SPRINTERS.

a

The Captain la Ready.
forCaptain Q, A. McClure. of this city,-hawarded articles of agreement to Charles Glass,
of New Castle, for a shooting match. The
Captain offers to shoot Glass at 25 live pigeons,
Bogardus rules, for 3100 a side. .He also offers
to give or take S15 expenses to shoot at New
Castle or Pittsburg.
s

English Racing.
Loitdow, April U, This was, the third day
of the Newmarket Craven meeting. The race
for the Craven stakes of 10 sovereigns each, H.
one mile and
F., with 500 added, for
18 yards, was won by W. Low's Gay Hampton.
Sporting Notes.
be at Cincinnati

Horace and his men will

and at home
SnAMUS and Smink will be tho Duquesnes'

battery against the Oaklands
John Morrill has signed with the Washington club for $4,000. He will play and
manage.
Harry Nikiek had decidedly the better of
Delehanty in their fight from start to finish.
Delebanty's eyes were closed and he couldn't
see.
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A PLEA FOE CONCEALMENT.

Snlcide of
IEFECTAL

a Girl

Who Left a Note Saying It
Was Accidental.

TELEQBAU TO TOT DISPATCILl

Genez,
the
daughter of August G.
Genez, proprietor of the Morrisania Schuet-ze- n
Park, killed herself this morning with
a big revolver. The heavy bullet dog a
hole in her head almost' as large round as a
nan's index finger. Her father was away
from home.and he was informed by a neighbor as he was walking toward his house.
One of her sisters had been visiting in
Brooklyn, and while on the elevated road
bound home was horrified to read of the
tragedy. Justine, who was the oldest daughter and had been out of health for years, was
not in her right mind.
She got the big pistol from behind the
bar about 10 o'clock in the morning and
went upstairs to her mother's room. Her
mother came into the house abaut.lS minutes later and found the girl's body lying
across the closed door of the bedroom. The
door could not be opened without pushing
it away. The pistol lay beside her. On
the floor was a scrap of paper with these
lines scribbled in German:
Tell nobody that I did it intentionally. Say
that the pistol bad never lain there, and that I
must have handled it carelessly. Many kisses
JUSTINE.
from yours,
A WHITE CAP FAILUfiE.

The Followers of a Colored Desperado
Protect Him From Punishment.
(ErxCIAL

TELIOKAM TO TUX DISPATCH.
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Republican Leaden May Adopt His Sinking Knnd Resolution.

'

Jacob

Henderson is a negro desperado who has
caused much trouble in Transylvania
county.
many
followers,
He has
and his gang have, for a long
time, been a terror in that region,
on Tuesday night a party of masked white
men went to Henderson's house with the intention of carrying him into the woods
and punishing him. Henderson pulled a
revolver from his pocket and defied
them to lay hands on him. He was overpowered, and the men were carrying him off
to the woods when they were fired upon by
his followers from the ambush. TThe white
men returned the fire, but were soon pat to

something

BAD I

THE PEOPLE'S STORE.

rFKOSIASTAFFCOBKIsrONDEirr.l

There is a
rumor abroad that the Republican leaders
are considering Mr. 'Wherry's resolution for
WHAT ALL THE BOYS WOULD LIKE. the fnture regulation of the sinking fund,
And.thatthey will probably take it up and
V.
pass it. The amendment of section 29 of
Wherry's Sinking Fund Ideas May He the general revenue bill to decrease the
Adopted by-t.Republicans.
amount of money going into the sinking fund.
Is Interpreted as a move in Mr. 'Wherry's direction. The amendment was made at the sugSYNDICATE SCHOOLS P1NALII DOWNED.
gestion, of the Auditor General. Mr. Wherry,
however, says that owing to the large increase
of revenues expected from the capital stock
legislature and Governor Will Attend the Centennial tax, the supposed move in his direction is more
apparent than real.
in Keit York.
Mr. Wherry read the'edltorlal in this morning's Dispatch on his sinking fnnd resolution
and then said: "I thank Tux Dispatch for
courtesy, and compliment it on its
From the subjoined list it will be seen its uniform
usual accuracy. But had, the joint sicking
is
buzpreferment
that the bee of political
fund resolution been before yon, yon would
have seen that I propose to dp the very thing
zing in many bonnets in the Legislature.
you recommend." Mr, Wherry's resolution
something
has
is follows:
Almost every fellow who
Tbe sinking fund commissioners shall Invest on
looking out for something better. .The Leg- or before June 1. 18S9, all of the cash surplus in
tbe sinking fund in United States4per cent bonds,
islature will attend the Centennial in New excent six months Interest on tne State debt, and
enough to meet any actually pending negotiations
York in a body, with General Beaver. for the purchase of State
0(X) addiloans, and
provided such bonds can be purchased at a
repeating
all
the old tional,
Railroad lobbyists are
n tiin,lnllr.
nnhlirher nremlnm thnn m
that after June 1, 18!9, the cash surplus In tbe
tricks to swell their vote. The syndicate and
sinking fund on September I, December 1, March
1 ana June 1. In each year, shall be invested In
finally.
schools were knocked out
United States 4per cent bonds, except six months'
Interest on tbe State debt, and enough to meet
any.actually pending negotiations for the purrFROM A STAFF COKHESPONDINT.2
chase of State loans, and S25O.CO0 In addition, proHabbisbubq, April 11. A gentleman vided
thai tbe State can thus realize, by purchasing and holding such bonds until maturity, not
topolitics,
with
less
tampers
more
or
who
less than 2 per cent jper annum. That after Auambitious
of the gust 1, 18M, the sinking fund commissioners shall
day sized up the political
not purchase any State loans at so high a prepeople in and about the Legislature as fol- mium,
that the purchase of such State bonds
would not realize within
lf
lows:
of 1 per cent as
large an Interest as would the purchase of
Senator Delamater wants to be Governor.
per cent bonds at the
States
United
Speaker Boyer wants to be State Treasurer. market rate at the time the State bonds
Dr. Walk wants to be Coroner of Philadelphia. are offered by the commissioners for purchase to
Senator Watres wants to be Lieutenant Gov- the State, and that, if the State bonds cannot be
purchased at a rate showing .to within at least
ernor.
1 per cent as large a
rate of Interest as
Senator Cooper wants to be Collector at would theofpurchase
of the United States bonds at
Philadelphia.
rate,
market
the
the
commissioners
shall proceed
Representative Blair, of Greene, wants to be to purchase United States bonds at the
said mara Senator.
ket rate, and keep them as a reserve In the fund
Resident Clerk Voorhees wants to be Senate until maturity, or until such time as their sale
would enable the State to purchase its own bonds
Librarian.
Representative Baker, of Delaware, wants to at a rate whlchVould realize to tbe State an equal
interest, or an interest which shall not be more
,
be a Senator.
of 1 ner cent, less than the interest
Representative Clay, of Elk, wants 'to be than
which would be realized from the United States
State Treasurer.
bokds If held to maturity.
Representative Pugh, of Somerset, wants to
Concerning the editorial reference to the
go to the Senate.
difference in value between State and GovernJournal Clerk Smiley wants to be Chief Clerk ment
bonds, Mr. Wherry points ont that the
of the Senate.
fund commissioners last year paid from
Representative Fow wants to be Secretary of sinking
115 to 118
for State 5s, payable in 1891, while,
Internal Affairs.
same
State 4a. with 25 years to run,
at
the
wants
to
Senator Mylin, of Lancaster,
be sold at 121. time,
It is claimed now that State bonds
Lieutenant Governor.
V
bought
low as 107, but Mr. Wherry
as
be
can
Representative Wherry, of Cumberland, doubts it.
wants to be Governor.
Representative McDonald, of Lackawanna,
NO FANCY DEE8S ALLOWED.
wants to go to Congress.
Representative Bean, of Montgomery, wants
to go to Congress.
Philadelphia Soldiers Mustn't OutshlnoThelr
Representative Marshall wants to be postLess Favored Brethren.
master of Allegheny City.
Representative Kaunman, of Lancaster,
rrEOlI A STAFF COBEISf ONDEXT.l
wants to go to the Senate,
Governor
Habbisbubq, April IL
Representative Capp, of Lebanon, wants to
Beaver and Generals Hartranft, "Wiley,
be Speaker of the House.
Assistant Senate Librarian Herman Miller Snowden and Hastings, met
at
wants to be Senate Librarian.
Representative Hall, of Mercor. wants to be Governor Beaver's residence. The PhilaSpeaker of the next House.
delphia regiments that wanted to wear their
Representative Dearden, of Philadelphia, dress uniforms in the parade
in New York
wants to be Adjutant General.
Representative Dravo wants to be Collector will not be permitted to do so. General Hastings, however, is anxious that the entire diof Customs at Pittsburg.
shall have a dress uniform to appear in
Senator Keefer, of Schuvlkill, wants to be vision
on such occasions.
The spring Inspections
President pro tern, of the Senate.
will
be
in April and May. The brigade inSenator Penrose, of Philadelphia, wants to be spectorsbad
will be accompanied by Lieutenant
President pro tern, of the Senate.
regular army, who is detailed to
Senate Librarian Delaney wants to be Com- Bean, of the guard
of the State. Regimental
the
missioner of Elections and Registration' in inspect
encampments will be held In July and August,
Utah.
brigade
near
Philadelphia, from AuFirst
the
Senator Newmyer. of Allegheny, wants to bo
Frothonotary of the Supreme Court of Western gust 3 to 10, the Second bridage from July 8 to
Pittsburg,
brigade from July
15,
near
the
Third
Pennsylvania.
to 22, at a place afterward to be determined.
It can be said on the highest authority that 15
says
Wiley
Pittsburg
the
regiments
General
the announcement of certain people having will
probably be inspected before going to New
been selected as officersof theRepubiican State York,
the other regiments of the Second
Committee is entirely unauthorized and devoid brigadeand
later.
of truth. The Republican State Committee
Colonel S. W. Hill, Inspector General of the
nas not yet met for organization. Simpson.
National Gnard, accompanied by Majors
Greenland, Moyer and Cnllinan, Brigade QuarUNIFORMITY IN TEXT BOOKS.
termaster, left for New York
to select
quarters for the Pennsylvania troops daring
A Determined Attempt to Discourage tho the centennial.
School Book Syndicate.
NEWMIEE SUCCEEDS EUTAN

Habbisbubq, April IL
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Among the numerous departments of the house,
we present the claims of the following as worthy of
your close attention:
'.If
.
LACES A most comprehensive stock in.Ori-enta- l,
Torphon, Smyrna, Medici and other fashionable kinds in every variety of patterns and widths.
BE WISE!
and shoes dressed with
Black Skirting Laces, 45 inches wide, Escurial,
Wulff'sACMEBIacking Chinchilla and Spanish.- - We make a specialty of
NEVER SET HARD tND STIFF,
Lace Parasol Covers and everything in Veilings
neat. Equally
for n's,Womens
blacking brash required, and
or Child's
Tidies and Bed Sets in great variety. EMBROIL
in threa minutes without
is
the
WATERPROOF andwamnted to preserve
ERIES. form one of our largest stocks. PARA- it soft and durable.
leather, and
by
4o.
SOLS, Umbrellas and Sunshades, all styles and'
Try it on your Barnes:
WOLFF & RANDOLPH. Philadelphia.
prices, for Ladies, Gentlemen and Children, in an
YOU WANT TO SUFFER
M endless variety of handles, Gold, Oxidized Silver,
DIF TRY EXPERIMENTS. fV Carved Ivory, Ebony, Wechsel, Malacca and other
CURED OF
,

x

s

BOOTS

good

Always look
Shoes. No
done
polishing

Sold

Me

to-d-

p.

Inter-Ocea- n.

y.

ht

ht

c.

Ban-dus-

It

.

keeps
Shoe Stores, Grocers, Druggists,

IP YOU WOULD BE

INDIGESTION,
DYSPEPSIA,
HEARTBURN, SICK HEADACHE,
then use at once the old, tried and proven, the

--

natural woods.

LADIES' AND CHILDREN'S UNDERWEAR,
ETC. Full lines of Muslin in everything a lady
DR. MARK R. WOODBURY'S
could desire. Ladies' Jersey Vests, silk trimmed,
DYSPEPSIA KILLERS. and all silk, in every tint. Corsets and Bustles, all
No failnre, no delay, immediate relief. 25
Ladies' and Childand 60c boxes. Sold everywhere. Mailed any- sizes, of all the popular makes.
where for price.
ren's Waists, latest improved styles, together with a
DOOLITTLE & SMITH,
Selling Agents,
K
full
line of Ladies'; Aprons and Skirts. Infants' full
Boston, ma
For Sate by Geo. A. Kelly & Co.. Pittsburg.
outfits in underclothing. Infants' long and short
"The ideal Lustre" Cloaks of finely embroidered Cashmere, Silk and
BRILLIANCY French Flannel
Is a Pecallar
Children's Dresses (1 and 2 years)
of the TEETH, combined with
a Rmldy ilenlthfulness of
the Gums, by which yon can at of Silk, Cashmere and French Flannel, elegantly
Mi
lU
once detect the user of the
Ml
trimmed.
IDEAL FELT
TOOTH POLISHER.
GENTS' FURNISHINGS Fine pleated and plain
This Lustre can be obtained in
no other way, and if you care for Dress Shirts,
Unlaundried Shirts, plain and fancy
the Appearance, Smoothness and
Preservation of your Teeth you Flannel Negligee,
Athletic and Yachting Shirts.
will not delay its use.
AT AT.Ti DRUGGISTS.
Spring weights in Balbriggan and fancy striped UnSURE, SAFE, SIMPLE and SPEEDY CURE.

o

noio--M- F

mbiO-xvp-

'

Halford

FOR

MEATS,

Table
Sauce.
'

WOOD ST.

and

.. FISH,

SOUPS,
GRAVIES
Etc.

TOURTRAVE.

WAGNER'S

Four-in-IIan-

-

OUR DRESS GOODS
Comprise the largest, fullest and finest stock in the

city.

V

Gents'Calf,
Hand-Sewe-

derwear. French, German and Unbleached British
Half Hose. Natural Wool, Fancy Lisle and Sanitary Balbriggan Hosiery. A hundred styles in
d
spring colors of choice Neckwear,
and
other fashionable shapes. Men and Boys' Suspenders of all kinds.- A splendid line of Kid Gloves
of" brands most approved for their excellence.
Also
Silk and Lisle Thread Gloves, beside all the items
which constitute a full exposition of goods peculiar
to gentlemen's wear.

d,

Welt Shoe,

SPECIAJL OUR CARPET ANDLACE CUR-- .
TAIN ROOM is chuck full of goods, and, though we
are very busy, can fill all orders promptly.

CAMPBELL & DICK,

y

in

.

labor.

Rob-bin-

to-d-
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tTROU A STAFF COBBESF02TDEXT.I

HABBiSBirBO, April 11. Dr. StS will On the Senate Appropriations Committee
endeavor to get a special order
on Its Visit to. the Pen.
FROM A STAFF CORRESPONDENT.
for his bill providing for uniformity of text
books in public schools. Five bills, aiming
Habbisbubq, April IL The Senate
in general at this object, but differing in scope Appropriations Committed left at 3:40 P. .M.
and detail, were Introduced early in the session, for Pittsburg in a special, car, with Chairone of them simultaneously in the House and
s,
Reyburn in command. Senator
Senate. They were all negatived, and tBo man who
was to have accompanied tbe party,
authors of all of them complain that the in- was unable to go with it, bnt left at midnight,
fluence of the Department of Public Instruc- and will join the committee in the morning in
flight
tion was brought to bear on the committees of time to go with it to the. Western PenitenHenderson received a load of, buckshot the Honse and Senate to produce this work. tiary.
Senator Newmyer was appointed to the
in his stomach and two white men were The charge that the bills were in the interest
made on the committee by the resigshot. One, Willis Johnson, was badly of a school book ring, or that they would give vacancy
of Senator Rutan. whose health unfits
nation
wounded, and the other, "W. K. Blackmer,
birth to one, were made by repre- him for active work, and who is now at his
sentatives of what
the
authors
of home in Allegheny. Senator Newmyer left
was shot through the heart and died .inthe bills call the school book trust
with the other members of the comstantly.
or syndicate. The gentlemen feel particularly mittee.
sore concerning an interview in which SuperinTAHKEB CHEESE DEALERS
tendent Luckey, of Pittsburg, spoke to the
IT MUST BE CONSTITUTIONAL.
same effect. Mr. Luckey was also here to talk
against the bills. They cllamthat the intent of
Accused by Canadians of Selling Their Pro
was
opposite
bills
is
the
direct
the
of
what
Governor Beaver Won't Sign a. BUI on
dnct Under False Pretenses.
represented. Dr. NefTs bill permitted the
Purely Patriotic Grounds.
books In State institutions, and he
Ottawa, April IL In the House of bludincof
desires, if he can get it on the calender, to
fFEOM A STAFF COEBESPOITDEirr.
Commons
Hr. Vanasse asked now
amend it to include the printing.
Habbisbubq, April 11. A Loyal Lewhether the Government
The bills in general provide tor a commission
was aware
of some kind to edit, compile, or select the gion and Grand Army delegation were here
that certain cheese dealers in the books
to be used, and give the commission wide
Philadelphia
and visited the
United States were in the habit of latitude in the selection of the books and the from
in company with Bepresenative
Governor
of
copyrights.
probably
is
too
purchase
late
It
marking on cheese exported by them to in
this session to do much with any of the Stewart, of Philadelphia. Their object was td
England, via Montreal, the words "Canameasures now, except to agitate them.
endeavor to have His Excellency consent to
dian products," greatly to the detriment of
sign the bill giving soldiers preference in pubCanadian
the
article
English
the real
lic employment, the bill to be amended to omit
in
WILL GO TO THE CENTENNIAL.
specific penalties and making
market, and whether the Government
a misdemeanor.
proposes to adopt means to put an The Legislature nnd Governor
The Governor gave the committee the imto
Beaver
which
involves
end to this fraud,
pression that he would sign the bill if the AtRepresent the Kevstono State.
consequences greatly prejudicial to the
torney General, when it came from the LegisFltOM A STAFF CORRESPOND ETTO
.
lature, said it was constitutional.
Canadian producer.
Habbisbubq, April 11. By a vote of 20
Sir John Macdonald, in reply, said the
to
voted
to
athave
Senate
the
Legisla13, the
matter had already been brought to his
A SOCIAL TIME,AHEAD.
tention, and that tne only solution he saw ture and the Governor and his staff go to
was to make the offense a penal one.
New York in a body to aid in the proper Legislative Grand Army Men Resolve to
Have a Campflre.
celebration of the centennial of the inauguraas President of
THURMAN IN WASHINGTON.
tion of General Washington
rrRO;H A STAFF COBKESFOirDEirr.l
the United States.- - Senator Robinson, Senator
Habbisbubq, April 11. Twenty-thre- e
of York, and Senator Green opposed it
He Takes a Trip on the Telephone Cases Brown,
The former didn't want to waste the State's Grand Army men of the House and Senate
money, and the two latter didn't want to waste
and Sleets the President.
resolved to have a camp-fire'time that shonld be devoted to legislation. met the halland
Washington, April 11. Judge Allen theSenator
of the House on Thursday even.Newmyer was a strong opponent of
Beavor will be invited
G. Thurman and his grandson arrived this the trip, but contented himself with voting ing, April 25. Governor
preside, and all old soldiers and sailors of
morning and are staying at the Ebbitt against it. Senator Delamater voted for it. to
House, and Senate, including legislative
tbe
George
Reyburn
Handy
and
Senators
Smith
House. The Judge is looking quite feeble, spoke in favor of it as a patriotic demonstraemployes and the veterans in tbe various dewill be Invited to participate.
and needs the assistance of his grandson as tion in which Pennsylvania shonld not permit partments,Bean,
Colonel
chairman of
meeting,
well as of his cane in walking about
herself to be outshone. Senator Reyburn said was
Chairman
made
of the Committee of Aroff
carried
the
Massachusetts
honors of our rangements, and
Judge Thurman called on Attorney Gen- own
to
appoint fonr
authorized
and shonld not be permitted to
eral Miller at the Department of Justice, do it centennial,
time. Representative Kidd, Chair- more members of the committee.
and had a prolonged conference in reference man ofthis
the Honse Centennial Affairs Committo the celebrated Bell telephone cases. He tee, was
authorized to go to New York
ONLT COEEALLED FIVE TOTES.
afterward called on President Harrison. to make the necessary arrangements for acThis was the first time Judge Thurman had commodations.
When the announcement of the Senate's The Syndicate Schools Make a Poor Show- -.
met the President.
concurrence in the House resolution was read
Ing nt the Rouud-Uto the latter body, Mr. Fow demanded to know
FROM A STAFF COBBBSPONDBXT.
An Indian In Office.
"who was George Washington?" and a solemn
chorus, in defiance of tne Speaker's gavel, reHabbisbubq, Aprilll. The delegations
Lewiston Journal.i
plied that he was "First in war, first in peace, that appeared here yesterday to help the
In early times some of tho more intelli- and first in the hearts of his countrymen."
syndicate schools managed to corral five
gent Indians acted as magistrates. The
votes. The bill, as amended to' exclude tbe
WAEM WORK IN PEOGEESS.
following is remembered as the form of a
syndicatechools from any participation in tbe
warrant issued by one'ol these officers:
for the soldiers' orphans, passed
Lobbyists Repeating Old Tricks to appropriation
Railroad
bya vote of 155 to 5.
I Hiboudi, Waterman,
"
were
Gnln
Their
End.
five
Captain Blllingsley. of Wash"The
Yon Peter
ington; Messrs. Smith and Franklin,
' rFROM A STAFF COBBKSFOlnJEST.l
Jeremy Wicket:
Mr.
Ritter,
of Lycoming, and Mr. Hetz-le- r,
you
Quick
take him,
Habbisbubq, April 11. Warm work
of Juniata,
Fast you hold him, T
progress
quiet
way
in
a
was
in
yon
bring him.
Straight
on
'
Before me, Hihoudi.
bill. He
Mr. Wherry's
AN EXPENSIVE CONTEST.
special
order lor it in the morning.
will ask a
Trying to Create nn Alaskan Boom.
Unseating
representatives
have
railroad
been
The
laborof a Member Costs tbe Stnto
The
3
Chicago
ing to keep their own friends from leaving beNot Far From 820,000.
fore the matter comes up
and to
The Alaskan Indians report that herds get
FROM A STAFF COBBISPONDKNT.l
as many as possible of Mr, Wherry's supof mastodon are feeding in the almost inac- porters to go away.
Habbisbubq, April 11, The majority
Several ardent- Prohibltionists.were indnced
cessible portions of that unexplored terrivote against adjournment last Tuesday by report unseating Kicolls, the.Democrat, and
tory. Here is a hint for some yonng and to
the judicious use by the lobbyists of
fact seating Finley, tbe Bepublican, was made
enterprising Barnum, whose fortune would that a liquor bill was a special order the
for that to the Honse
has been a cosily
evening. The bill was Mr. Fow's license transbe made by adding tp his menagerie a livinvestigation. Witness fees, stenographic refer bill.
ing specimen of paleozoic mammalia.
Chairman Andrews and Senator Delamater port, the committee's expenses and printing
In the chief will foot up 514,000.
established headquarters
Sir. Bates Not Liked In Germany.
The committee recommends salaries to both
clerk's room, and had doubtful members
in to see them. They promised that if contestauts.Teasonable compensation to conn,
Xondon, April 12. The Berlin corre- brought
Mr. Wherry's bill were killed they would bring set, and the payment of incidental expenses.
spondent of the Daily New says that GerThis will probably bring the cost up to $20,000.
in one themselves next week.
many has not protested officially against the
NOT POSTED ON MANUAL TEAINING.- The Hlncs BUI Reported Favorably.
appointment of Hr. Bates as 'one of the'
I FROM A STAFF COBBESFONDEST.3
American Commissioners to the Samoan
conference, but that the Government would Representative Wherry Doesn't Want the
Haebisbtog. April IL The Hines street
some
to
one
have
appointed
else"
Country Taxed for the Towns.
in
prefer
railway incorporation bill, with amendments,
his place.
was reported favorably from the City PassenFROM A STAFF COREXSPONDENT.1
Committee
It is in
Habbisbubq, April IL Mr. Wherry ger RaUways
a combination of 'the acts of 1878 and
Grover Cleveland Elected.
y
attacked the manual training bill principle
Capp, of Lebanon, who led the fight
1879.
Mr.
New Toek, April IL
because it appropriated $100,000 to start the that resulted in the bill being taken up, will toelected an system in the boroughs and cities. He said morrow ask a special order for It.
Grover Cleveland was
member
of .the Manhattan It was, in effect, levying a tax on the country
honorary life
Secured a Second Hearings
Club at a meeting of its Board of Governors. for the benefit of the towns, and he'declared he
FROM A STAFF COBBXSPONDIjrT,
The constitution of the club was recently wasn't sufficiently enlightened on the manual
training question to vote for it. After a long
amended so as to permit of this action.
Habbisbubq. April 11. The employers' liaand able argument in lavor of mannal train-inColonel Bean, its champion, had the bill bility bill was reported negatively from the
TOO LATE TO CLASSIFY.
House committee, after passing the Senate.
postponed.
Mr. Kxatz tried this afternoon to knock out, It was unanimously recommitted
will
TTIOB SALE -- A GOOD GBAY TEAM OF
appropriation'
$30,000
for
manual
training
be favorably reported in the morning, and Us
JP draught horses and one black driving horse.' the
in normal schools, but only got six votes on his friends are confident ot securing a special
THOMAS CARLIN'B SOWS, Lacock and
splZ-side.
its., Allegheny.
order for it.
ht
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tfEW ADVERTISEMENTS.

NEW ADVERTISEMENTS.

WflEEEY'S IDEA GEOWIHG.

BUZZIN& OF THE BEE.
Insect Gels in His
Work in the Legislature

APRIL

one-ha- lf

New Tore, April IL Justine

Chablotte, N.

-

The Industrious

Two Ringers Ran n Suspicious Race at
Franklin.
FEA1TKLIN, PA., April H. There Is a great
rivalry between Franklin and Oil City in snorting matters, and things were brought to a focus
last night. A foot race was arranged between
F. J. Edwards, of Franklin, and L Garrison,
of Oil City, for a purse of S100, at 100 yards distance. Both the men were "ringers," Garrison
being sent up from Pittsburg by Nikirk, while
Edwards is an unknown professional.
The race was run at the fair grounds here last
evening, and was easily won by Edwards.
Large delegations from the two cities were
present, and the excitement ran high, but little
money was bet, as Oil City did not have confidence in her man, and refused to put up.

to-d-
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This line of Gents' Calf
'

tfos. 83, 85, 87 and 89 Fifth Avenue.

Shoes are made of the best
calf stock, Dongola tops and
oak sole leathers. They have
no tacks or threads to hurt the
feet, are flexible and easy to A
wear, perfect in fit and style.
They do not squeak and are
Our notion of the best way to gain your confidence and
absolutely the best $5' shoes
ever offered, and give .more make low prices is peculiar.
With us, quality marches at the head.
satisfaction than any machine-sewe- d
There are plenty of goods used in the Clothing trade
shoe ever made.
known as "sellers." They take a b.uyer's fancy by their fine
looks and little price; they bamboozle by appearance. It is
DON'T FORGET
only when he comes to wear such clothing that he realizes
our great $3' 50 line of Men's how big a price that little price was. We shun such goods
Calf Shoes. They are ithr utterly.
out a rival for fit, '.wear and
We believe in a valuable article first fair price next.
style. Have all widths Lace,
This is only another way of showing how far our guarButton and Congress.
antee goes it begins with the cloth before a stitch or a cut
Open. SatvLrdays to IX DP. MT. goes into it
A price is low only when it stands for reliable clothing.
is sure to succeed, we know.
That
ap6-TT- 8

Successful Copartnership

.

:

--

P. WAGNER,

JR.,

401 Wood st., cor. Fourth ave.

PITTSBURG.

WANAMAKER &, BROWN,
CpRNER SIXTH STREET and PENN AVENUE.

N
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STEAMERS. AND EXCURSIONS.

.

ANCHOR REMEDY COMP'NY,
329

LIBERTY

STREET,

ElTTSBUBG, PA-J. B: Golden. 5102 Butlur street.
city, says: "I was able to throw
away my crutches after using one-ha- lf

a bottle of tbe Anchor Rheu
matic Remedy. I consider my cure

marvelous . and heart!1? indorse
Price 60c
yc. jff theWeremedy."
wonld bo riad to hare yoa
eive the Anchor Sarsaparilla a trial. 'Tis the
ideal blood purifier, ana is especially adapted
enriching tbe blood and invigorating tbe system.
Our Beef. Wine andlon is also meeting the
wants of the public 'Tis he best tonic in the
market, and we confidently recommend it as
such. Onr price of each 75 cents; six bottles M.
stwrr

LINE.
ANCHOR
Express Service.

Atlantic
LIVERPOOL ii QUEENSTOWN.
Steamship ClTTOPKoSlE," from New York,
WEDNESDAY. May J, May 29, June 28. July 24.
Largest and finest paisenger steamer afloat.
F).
Saloon passage, S0 to 1100; second-clas- s,
GLASGOW SERVICE.
Steamers every Saturday from New York to
GLASGOW ind LONDONDERRY.
Cabin passageto Glasgow, Londonderry, Liver0.
pool 50 and 180. Second-clsB- s,
Saloon excursion tickets at reduced rates.
Travelers' circular letters of credit and drafts
for any amount Issued st lowest current rsts.
yor books or tours, tickets or further Informs- Apply to HENDEKSON BK0THEK3. N. Y., or
J. J. MCCOKMICK, Fourth ana Smlthfleld: A. W.
8COBERSON,15 8mlthneld St.. rittsburft;
SKMfLK. Jr., & Jfederslst., AUertenv.

I.

STEAMERS AND EXCURSIONS.

FACKET
between New York. Southampton and Hamburg by tbe 'new twin-scresteamers. of 10,000 tons and 12, SCO horse power.
SteamEast time to London and tbe Continent.
ers unexcelled for saretr.spced and comfort.
Regular service: ETerr Thursday from New
York to Plymouth (London), Cherbourg (Paris)
and Hamburg. Tnrough tlctetsto London and
Paris. Excellent fare. Kates extremely low.
Apply to the General office. No. 3711rodwaT. New
York. K. J. CORTIS. Manager: C. B. K1CHARD
& CO., Ueneral Passage Office, 61 Broadway,
NewYork:MAX SCHAMBEKU A CO., KffSmlth-fiel- d
y
St.. Pittsburg.
LLOYD
FAST
DEUTSCHER
HAMBUKG-AMEKICA-

N

NORD

to London and tbe Continent.
Express Steamer Service twice a week from
New York to Southampton (London, Harre),
,
Bremen.

Ss.Lahn.Apr. 10.lr.Jt. I Ss.Aller. Apr. 17. 7 A. K
Ss.Elbe.Apr.13. 3 p M. I Ss.Werra. Apr.ZtX 9a. m
Ss.Eider.ADl8.00ASt I Ss.Saale.Apr. 21, 1 P. IT.
First Cabin, Winter rates, from $75 upward.
M AX SCHAJ1BERG & CO. Agents,
OELRICHS fc CO., 2 Bowline Green. New
York City- ,.
ptUNAED LINE.

ALLAN LINE

ROYAL MAIL STEAMSHIPS,
THE ONLY DIRECT LINE

Prom GLASGOW,

LONDONDERRY

and GALWAY

To PHILADELPHIA.

Passenger Accommodations Unexcelled.
Prepaid Intermediate, S3a
Steeraee. S19.
Passengers by thbi ronte are saved the
and inconvenience attending transfer to
Jverpool or from New York.
J. J. Mccormick, or a. d. scorer asoh,

Pittsburc

Line '
State.Belfast,
Dublin
it

Pitts-bnrg,P- a.

To Glasnow.

ja29-71--

MEW YORK TO LIVERPOOL VIA QUEENS-TOWNOETU RIVER.
EEOil PIEK
FAST EXPKESS"MAIL SERVICE.
Gallia, Apr. I0 lFHlEtruris. Apr. it. 3 V M
TJmbria, Apr.-13- ,
MLAuranla. Slay 4, 8:30AM
Servia. Apr. SO, aAMlOaltla. May 3. 11 A M
Bothnia, Apr. H, 1 F uiUmbrla, May 11, 2:30 pm
Cabin passage. (60, 30 and $100: Intermediate.
188. Steerage tickets to and from all puts of
Europe at rery low rates.
VERNON H. BKOWN CO., General Agents,
4 Bowling Green, New York.
J. 3. 'MCCORMICK. Agent
Fourth are. and Bmltbneld St., Pittsburg.

1;

t
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1

i

and Liverpool.
FROM NEW YORK EVERY THURSDAY.' Cabin passage KB and pofaccordlng to locatioai, ,
of stateroom. Excursion $6 to SOO.
Steerage to and from Europe at Lowest Bates.
j-

AUSTIN BALDWIN & CO.. General Agents,
83 Broadway, New York.
J. J. MeCORMICK. Agent, Pittsburg. Pa.
mhl2-- s

.

WHITE,
DXJNCAN C.Building
Contractor,

71 Diamond street.
Second door above Saaitnfield.
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